Should semi-automatic defibrillators be used by emergency medical technicians in Belgium? The Belgian Cerebral Resuscitation Study Group.
Early external defibrillation is the single most effective intervention in patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. Literature data indicate that instructing emergency medical technicians (EMTs) to use defibrillators is beneficial, provided the local emergency medical system is well organized. We tried to estimate the potential benefit of early defibrillation in some centres in Belgium by retrospectively analyzing the data from the Belgian Cardio-Pulmonary-Cerebral Resuscitation Registry collected between 1983 and 1987 in Belgian centres with a Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU). The data show that 2310 out of 3371 patients (69%) were first attended by the EMTs; on subsequent arrival of the MICU-teams, 584 of these 2310 patients i.e. 17% of the whole study population, presented with ventricular fibrillation. Analysis of estimated time factors in these 2310 patients revealed that the median time interval between collapse and start of resuscitation by EMTs was 8 min; the median time interval between collapse and start of MICU-resuscitation attempts was 16 min. The duration of EMT-resuscitation before MICU-arrival was probably more than 5 min and 10 min in 58% and 23% of the cases respectively. It is concluded that EMTs can be expected to reach a substantial number of ventricular fibrillation victims within a few minutes after the collapse and many minutes before arrival of the MICU. Therefore, training of EMTs in the use of semi-automatic defibrillators seems worthwhile in MICU-served regions in Belgium.